Abstract
Introduction
Robots come in various shapes and sizes, equipped with a diverse range of sensing devices. Control software using these sensors typically has explicit knowledge about their configuration and placement on the robot. Most importantly, the code must also understand the meaning of data returned from these sensors in the context of the robot platform and environment. It is usually the case that porting such code between robots is a complicated task -considering how tightly the code is woven with robot specific platform information. Abstractions made from robot sensor configuration, placement and meaning would facilitate the decoupling of control code from the underlying sensor hardware. That code could then be written to be platform independent and work across a variety of robots.
We are investigating the shortcomings of general platform relative sensor abstractions. Our aim is to form more highly sophisticated and versatile relative abstractions using a system to abstract similar sensing devices that essentially produce the same information and then to imbue these abstractions with the relative meaning of distances in the environment to the robot. This includes relative concepts such as near and far -consider how they differ depending on the size of the robot. Our controllers can then use these abstractions across different robots and so be completely portable in their binary form. The ability to download a controller from a remote repository and execute it immediately on a new robot is our ultimate aim.
Related Work on Robot Abstractions
There are a number of robot control systems that have aspects that address hardware device abstractions and hence software portability. A very popular device abstraction model is Player/Stage [5] which uses a 'client/server' paradigm to abstract robot hardware devices away from the controlling code. However, the abstractions are only at the device level and not at the more holistic platform level. Similarly, Orocos [4] and Orca [8, 9] are two component-based robot control architectures that have mechanisms for hardware device abstraction but again only at the individual sensor level. What is missing is a system for managing the robot platform as a whole which encompasses the relative position and orientation of sensors, as well as the relative interpretation of these sensors with respect to the platform morphology and environmental context. The Pyro system [12] for robot control is the only other system currently in the literature with support for robot platform relative abstractions. They use normalised sensor return values (ranging between 0 and 1) as well as return values that have been translated into 'robot units' -with each 'robot unit' being a measure of the width or size of the robot [3] . This is a limited form of relative platform abstraction that only affords some degree of code portability be-tween robots -it has no mechanism to flexibly configure the range sensor input space to suit the specific requirements of the platform. Normalised values and robot units are simply primitive cases of our system which uses more flexibly defined fuzzy logic variables encapsulated in software components.
Why Software Components?

Components facilitate portability
When porting code between robot platforms, software components are easily combined to match hardware configurations and application requirements. Our components adhere to the Szyperski definition [18] -they are units of composition that use contractually specified interfaces and explicit context dependencies only. The most important aspect being the use of interfaces, which if strictly adhered to, allows components to be easily extended and replaced even during run-time.
For instance, when a new robot is deployed it will be installed with the appropriate software components to support its sensing hardware. These components can be used to abstract the states of various robot and environment features -and their modularity means these can then also be easily modified or replaced. For example, a component could interpret the presence of obstacles in a way that was suitable for a large robot and its sensor suite (such as the holonomic Palmbot equipped with a camera and a sparse infrared sensor array), while another component would interpret this in a way that was suitable for a small robot such as the Khepera with a very different sensor arrangement -all the while still providing the same interface to the component's users (i.e. the control code). Figure 1 shows how the same interface can be presented, which is used to test whether the robot considers its front direction to be clear or not. The component implementation makes explicit reference to the shape and size of the robot before returning a result. This is a simple example of an abstraction returning a boolean result using two very different sensor configurations. In both cases the same interface is presented to the control code which is why it can remain independent of the robot platform.
Components implement the abstractions
Broadly speaking, our approach is to decouple the control code from the underlying platform design by using abstractions provided by interfaces. These interfaces are used to present abstraction components that encapsulate the abstractions and make them portable. These in turn use hardware drivers to poll information from various range sensors or cameras and then build the appropriate abstractions from these values.
The abstractions use linguistic variables such as frontDistance, leftDistance, or frontLeftDistance 1 . These variables use membership functions to define their constituent states such as near, medium, far, veryFar 2 , which cover the input space of the sensors and are defined by the semantic portion of the interface for that component. Highlevel controllers then only have an explicit dependency on these abstraction components and become independent to the lower level hardware drivers.
Fuzzy variables provide context relativity
In order to describe the relative abstractions we use fuzzy linguistic variables each with a set of membership functions. Using fuzzy techniques allows us to define the relative meaning of each sensor value for every target robot. The shape and position of these membership functions can be altered depending on the specific robot size and design.
Illustrated in Figure 2 is an example of two membership functions comprising the fuzzy linguistic variable distance. The scale is illustrative only (where a higher reading corresponds to closer distances), but it shows a potential breakdown of the sensor space into two overlapping membership states near and far. For example, a reading of 75 units from this sensor would result in membership values of 3/4 and 1/4 for near and far respectively -perhaps described as 'mostly' near and 'somewhat' far. The key point to note here is the smooth transition between states -an important feature for robust control otherwise the behaviour can become disjoint or 'jerky'. 
Forming the Abstractions
Abstractions can be implemented using any combination of appropriate sensing devices that the robot may have available that can provide range information -such as infrared sensors, sonars, laser scanners or cameras. As long as the abstraction interface is implemented correctly, then the appropriate abstraction will be available for use by all the high-level control algorithms using the abstraction. Consider how the distance abstraction can be implementedtwo very different approaches are now discussed.
Using range sensors
The formation of sensing zones is already well specified in the Pyro framework [3] as illustrated in Figure 3 . We have elaborated these sensing zones using the fuzzy abstractions described in section 4. A linguistic variable abstraction such as leftDistance can be formed to represent the clear distance measured by the 'left' group of sensors, perhaps consisting of the states near, medium and far. Similarly an abstraction of frontRightDistance could be formed using the sensors in the 'front-right' group.
Take the case of the Khepera robot, which has 8 infrared sensors. The return values from each of these sensors ranges between 0 and 1000 -where 0 means there is no obstruction, and 1000 means the sensor is completely blocked. To form a relative abstraction of these values, we have divided the input space into three states: near, medium and far. These states each have a membership function that is used to calculate their membership value from the sensor value. These functions are illustrated in Figure 4 .
How the individual sensors are combined to form the crisp input to each distance abstraction (leftDistance, frontDistance, frontLeftDistance etc.) is up to the implementor. For instance an average may be taken of all the readings from sensors in that direction group before the membership values of the different states of the abstractions are calculated. The grouping of sensing zones and the membership functions are defined differently for every target robot. We have formed such abstractions using range sensors for the Magellan [2] , Koala [7] and Khepera I & II [7] robots.
Using computer vision
The designs of most of our laboratory robots are such that there is enough range sensor coverage to adequately provide the distance abstractions needed by high-level code. However, two of our robots rely more heavily on vision as they have limited range sensors -the Palmbot [1] and the Sony AIBO [17] . These robots have very sparse infrared coverage (the Palmbot has three illustrated in Figure 1 while the AIBO (ERS-210) has only one in the nose). Hence, it is difficult to form the required abstractions because they lack the same comprehensive range sensor coverage. The camera is instead used to form the same abstractions.
Both the AIBO and Palmbot form a virtual sensor array (VSA) from their available camera images ( Figure 5 ). The VSA is a grid with each column representing the distance to an obstruction in that image. The VSA readings are then used to form the various distance abstractions such as leftDistance, frontDistance, and rightDistance as required. In the case of the Palmbot, a point to note is how the 3-dimensional perspective can be taken into account in the state formation -in Figure 5 the near state ranges across the bottom 4 grid squares, compared to the far state which only ranges across the top 2 grid squares. This is because an 2-dimensional image of a 3-dimensional space has more horizontal distance in that space associated with the grid spaces higher in the image (which are closer to the horizon) [19] . This is easily accounted for in the distance abstraction membership functions of near, medium and far (shown in Figure 6 corresponding to the right side of Figure 5 ).
Let us describe the formation of the VSA in more detail for the AIBO robot - Figure into account the perspective of the image so that free space higher in the image contributes to more distance in the sensor reading. On the very right side the distance reading is at is maximum. (0-20) then forms the input space for relative abstractions of this sensor type -they are inputs to the fuzzy membership functions in Figure 8 . For the Palmbot, the VSA forms a 8x6 grid, with the maximum range (6) measuring about 50 centimeters. This is a far smaller grid for two reasons: the camera is the Handspring Eyemodule [6] with a smaller frame size, and the Palmbot only uses a 33 MHz processor making larger grid sizes very slow to process.
Configuring the Abstractions
The directions that can be viewed are limited by the placement of the camera. When facing forward, the 'frontleft', 'front' and 'front-right' distances are easily determined. The AIBO can also pan its camera through 180 degrees so it can also achieve 'back-left', 'left', 'right' and 'back-right'. The Palmbot however, cannot achieve these directions using panning.
If we don't use any camera panning, the 'right' and 'left' distances can still be approximated sufficiently for use in navigation, obstacle avoidance and wall following. While these directions cannot be determined directly from the image periphery, the 'right' and 'left' directions can still be approximated by the 'front-right' and 'front-left' directions respectively, by modifying the membership functions such that they compensate for the expected difference i.e. skewing the functions such that near has more range in its input (as shown in Figure 9 ). So while these 'right' and 'left' sides might not be able to be seen directly, the robot will now keep more distance from objects in its peripheral vision. A better solution is to use a panning camera where possible, but this approximation has worked satisfactorily during testing.
The real advantage of this flexible configuration of the abstraction states (near, medium and far) is that they can easily modified for changes in environmental context (such as indoor or outdoor lighting, cluttered or sparse terrains) as well changes in the platform itself (such as changes in sensor types). This allows fine tuning of the platform abstractions depending on the context -and these changes will then apply to all controllers that use them. This decoupling of the abstraction formation from its usage, greatly simplifies the modification and management of the controller code base -since the modification need only be made in one place at the platform abstraction level.
Using the Abstractions
To benefit from our abstractions controllers must use approximate reasoning (fuzzy logic) to make use of the relative states such as near and far. These controllers take the abstracted sensor values as inputs and through a fuzzy rule-base produce the outputs for the platform. These outputs are then defuzzified from the relative to platform specific values. The management of these input and output abstractions, and their fuzzification and defuzzification is done using a virtual robot framework (VRF) [16] . This VRF is used to manage the state of the robot and its perceived environment and provide the abstractions to the high level controllers.
Implementation of the abstractions
We have developed the components in Java and use the Sasonov fuzzy engine [13] to form the abstractions and reason with them. We have only described the sensing aspects in this paper -the converse being the acting aspects of the robot. Abstractions for outputs such as speed and rotation are also formed in our system but are the subject of another paper [15] .
An example controller
The controllers can vary in sophistication depending on the application. A simple obstacle avoidance rule-base is shown in Figure 10 . There are some subtle enhancements made to the operation of the code by the virtual robot framework which keeps a record of the current states to ensure continuity and handle cases when the abstractions are temporarily unable to be formed from the sensors.
if leftDistance is near then rotation is very right if leftDistance is medium then rotation is right if leftDistance is far then rotation is straight if rightDistance is near then rotation is very left if rightDistance is medium then rotation is left if rightDistance is far then rotation is straight if frontDistance is near then speed is reverse if frontDistance is medium then speed is stop if frontDistance is far then speed is medium Note that the nature of a fuzzy controller is that it is robust to sensor imprecision. Erratic sensor noise can be dampened when converting the crisp values into fuzzy, while the controller itself exhibits smooth control because of the linear gradation across the distance membership functions (the gradation can be in any form that user requires).
Evaluating the Abstractions
The abstractions are currently implemented for eight different robot platform configurations (real and simulated). The Webots simulator [21] together with real robots (in an office environment) where used to test the appropriateness of the abstractions. Illustrations of the test robots are shown in Figure 11 -notice the diversity of size, shape and configuration of sensing devices. Even with this diversity, we created abstractions that support the portability of many highlevel control components in their binary form. These included the following behaviours: various styles of obstacle avoidance, left and right wall following, target following, ball pushing, visual tracking, and parking/docking.
Are they always available?
Sometimes, the physical aspects of the robot are such that the required abstraction cannot be formed. There may be no sensor information available in a certain direction, or the information may be temporarily unavailable (in the case of a panning camera). However, approximations can be made in some cases (as described at the end of section 5.2) that work well in testing on the given robots.
Are they fast enough?
If the abstraction implementation is possible, an added difficulty is ensuring that the abstractions are formed at the required speed for real-time operation. This can be observed by examining the refresh rate of the abstractions formed from images. This of course depends on the platform, but for example, the refresh rate of the frontDistance abstraction for the Palmbot using vision is only 1-2 Hz. This is much too slow for normal operation, so the the robot speed is slowed down to compensate. For comparison, the AIBO achieves rates of around 8 Hz which ables it to wander through our laboratory at a reasonable pace without collisions.
In contrast, the refresh rate of the attributes on the Khepera (both real and in simulation) using range sensors only is in the order of 25-50 Hz (sometimes up to 100 Hz due to enhancements made by the virtual robot framework). Polling the infrared range sensors is many times faster than using vision.
A P4 1.8 MHz notebook was used to test the rate of abstraction formation on the Webots simulator and Khepera & AIBO robots. A serial cable link was used to connect the Khepera robots to the framework running on the laptop. The AIBO was connected using a wireless socket to the Tekkotsumon server [20] . The Koala and Palmbot robots both use on-board processors -the PC104 embedded PC and a Handspring PDA respectively. The cycle speed results are shown in Table 1 . Apart for the Palmbot, these speeds are all sufficient for robust controller operations for obstacle avoidance, wall following etc. The Palmbot required its operating speed to be reduced accordingly to compensate for its poorer performance (but note that when only using its infrared sensors without the camera, more reasonable rates of around 10 Hz were possible).
Platform
Cycle time Speed
Webots simulated robots 32ms 30Hz Khepera I & II (real) 20-40ms 25-50Hz Koala (real) 20-40ms 25-50Hz AIBO 125ms 8Hz Palmbot 500-1000ms 1-2Hz 
Do they produce uniform behaviour?
The controller behaviours we have developed perform in a uniform manner across all platforms supporting the appropriate abstractions. This is demonstrated in both the real and simulated environments where the behaviours would act consistently across all the robots -sometimes in a way that was aberrant to the expected, but consistently aberrant nonetheless. In Figure 12 note how the robots all understeer the turn on outside angles demonstrating the suboptimal, yet consistent behaviour of the control logic across these robots. Such odd behaviour is therefore not a problem with the abstractions, but rather it is with the control logic. It in fact demonstrates the success of the abstractions as they are correctly capturing the relative meaning across these different robots.
Other Abstractions
As mentioned already, there are many other relative abstractions these techniques can be applied to (described in [14, 16] ). Examples include the platform speed, direction, size, acceleration or trackingBias. We implement the trackingBias abstraction using actual range sensors or the VSA -where the sensor value differential between the left and right sides can be weighted to measure an overall deviation from the forward direction. This would normally be scaled between -1.0 and 1.0 to form the hard input to the fuzzy membership functions (shown in Figure 13 ). We use The list of abstractions we have currently formed of these robots using fuzzy linguistic variables are: distance (for directions front, left, right etc.), direction, speed, acceleration, rotation (turning rate), size, tracking bias, deviation from centre (vertical and horizontal) and battery power. Take the case of speed -the states of which can be defined as reverse, stop, slow, medium and fast. A controller such as that in Figure 10 can use this abstraction to then instruct various platforms in a uniform way.
Conclusions
A platform abstraction system for robots will simplify robot software development. Ideally, a suite of robot com-ponents should be available to download and execute immediately, just as for desktop systems -something already envisaged by various robot developer groups [8, 11, 10] . New robots should be programmed by simply assembling the appropriate binary components -making the task achievable by novice programmers and home users. Abstractions that support software portability also encourage third party component development and broadens the target market for such components.
In this paper we have described how the use of range data in control code can be abstracted using software components to capture the essence of various sensing devices and present uniform interfaces to controlling code. The interface methods return range values in the form of fuzzy linguistic variables such that the meaning of the variable can be configured relatively according to the specific size, shape and design of the robot platform.
In our experience in using the abstraction system, it is simple to configure a new robot to form abstractions for use by various controllers. Once configured correctly, it can then immediately be used by the complete set of existing controllers that depend on those abstractions. For example, once the AIBO abstractions were correctly configured, we could apply to it our previously developed controller behaviours without any alteration.
The range abstractions in this paper can in fact be extended to describe a variety of robot platform and environment features (e.g. speed, size, rotation) that controlling code might use to reason with [16] . Distance is just one example of how a robot abstraction can be reliably formed in various ways.
